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Make a mixture of cayenne pepper 
and tSiely powdered quicklime Lay a 
little heap m front of their holes aud 
with a pair of bellows blow the 
p< »der into them. Then paint the en
trance to each hole with liquid .tar, 
and sprinkle the shelves where food 
is kept with the pepper and lime It 
does not kill the mice, but keeps 
them » way.

M\ SHARE.
i. -..ive no lands, 1 have no gold , 

Fame's say my footsteps miss ,
.tut I've n.? baby girl to hold,

My little u*. to kiss 
To helpful heights I may not reach, 
-* mine the sweeter task, to teach 

Or tides of error stay ;
Their unstained lips to pray.

—Onra A. Matson Dohon tn “Good 
Housekeeping."

SOME RECIPES.
Turkey Surprise—Chop fine sufli-

stitution, their ability to stand 
work that they go through and

IF NOT, WHY NOT ? 
“So many jokes said In havemade bv pupils iu the public schools *1 «nd *rete to Pauline to

are toW even dax that I almost fear »*•* “
genuine one,” said a *? *"£*& » kod

*- oi im bu thdià> b<>uks ; and here it isnrrvolis in°talk^.g ' vnungsV^^bu J" D< 1 ana uc,t » ,b
cJ. .v. .1 b «o,ut« .St', -Ï-1LV,

iske«t me the “ther 1 a>, a ■>■> ( *• Wliat time was it when you began
to talk to me ?” asked the grand-

cient cold turkey to measure a pint 
In a saucepan put five tablespoons of 
grated cheese, two tablespoons of 
butter, one teaspoon of salt and a 
a It spoon of paprika or white pepper 
Stir over the fire till melted and 

mixed ; add xeiy slowly two table
spoons of milk, stirring constantly . 
now add the minecd turkey ; stir for 
thrie minutes longer. Take from the i 
ire, add one tablespoon of mush- \ 
room catsup and till individual shells 
or pastry cases with the mixture

judiciously, and that, if one attempt: 
to go through any great mental I 
strain, or to do any extraordinary 
amount of work without rest, even- 
tually the constitution will become ‘ 
undermined, the nervous system thor
oughly disorganized, i.nd then the 
would-be hard work,T will haie to en
joy an enforced rest Several doctors 
talked recently upen the subject of 

; rest. Dr. Louis A. Sayre, of New 
York, said :

“If men, and women, too, would
istudy to take more rest, would make 
I it a practice to take rest, at certain 
peiiods during the day, and would 
put everything on the side in older 

| to have that rest, we doctors would 
I have Minch less work to do th«in w e 
have now With everybody almost the 
chief thought seeing to be excitement 
Men have excitement in their busi
ness, and when their business is over 
they will seek excitable recreation 
Many women live on nothing but ex
citement, and after they have in
dulged in it freely for a certain pe
riod. regulated according to their 
nervous temperament, they break 
down and thev have to take an en
forced rest,. When thev get in this 
condition it is very hard for them to 
recover again."

who writes an oration is an orator, 
is a man who writes an ode an

,
mother

“Twelve, I think."
“And now it is—”
“Ten minutes past."
“Could vou write c. “age of a let- 

! ter to Pauline in ten n utes ?"
“Ob, two , I write awfully fast 

1 and—"
“Odds and ends of cloth make a 

quilt,’ said the grandmother, softly, 
i “and odds and ends of time can be 
patched up very nicely, too."

“Oh," laughed Sue. running to the 
desk ; “there are still ten minutes 
before dinner."

THE RHEUMATIC WONDER OF THE A6E

Benedictine Salve
This Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It Is a Sure Remedy 
for any of these Diseases.

HER PREFERENCE.
A little girl is taken daily to the 

park for an outing, where, to her 
great joy, she is permitted to feed 
tht squirrels A few days ago. much 
against her inclination, she was kept 
at home to lie exhibited to friends 
who were lunching with her mother, 
says the Columbian Dispatch. When 
they had gone she vehemently an
nounced :

“I do never want to grow up and 
he married and have wrinkles. I’d 
razzer be a squirre" ”

PI TTING HER AT HER EASE
“Did your playmate enjoy her 

visit ?" said mamma to her small 
daughter, who had just bidden adieu 
le Ml lutle friend

“Why, yes, mamma, I think she well it will begin to bear—just begin. 
did,” replied the child “I called her you know—only a very little at first 
‘My dear' very often in that dressy —m about four years."

; tone you use when you have com- “Oh," said Will again (this time
in a eat scorn), 1 

! think how long a

NED’S PEACH STONE.
“This is- a splendid peach,'* said 

Ned, “just as sweet and juicy ! I’m 
I going to plant the seed. Come out 
into the orchard with me.”

“Oh, what’s the good ?" said Will. 
"*apa says that if a peach grows

pany. four years ! Why, 
year is, think how

I ON T GET DISCOURAGED. 
Confidence is an aid to success The

EXCLUSIVE.
The three-year-old daughter of the 

house resents too great familiarity.
A few evenings ago. a caller took 

lier upon his lap. whereupon she said, 
with great gravity :

“I want to sit in my own lap ”
Needless to add, he immediately 

put her down.

Sprinkle with buttered crumbs and
brown in a quick oven. Chicken and j optimist usually wins. A strong
veal are also very nice used this j heart does not go slow because diffi-
way. ; cutties arise Hope nerves the cheer -

— I ful man to victory.
Sweet Potatoes au Caramel —Cut Whatever troubles a young man he 

cold cooked sweet potatoes into car- j should not give wav to discourage- 
pels like those cut from an orange ment Time is on his side. Youth is 
Butter an earthen baking dish lavish- on his side Strength is on his side.
1>, lay in the carpels neatly and Opportunity is on his side Let him 1 '
lowly side by side, sprinkle with a i wait and work, strive resolutely and 1 amusing experience he had last sum- 

tablespoon of brown sugar, a trifle of j persistently, go forward daily to the mcr while staying at a country place 
salt, a tablespoon of butter cut in ! goal of his ambition, and, ui ninety-ljn Pennsylvania with his wife and

THE WRONG KIND, 
resident of Newark tells of an

bits and two tablespoons of milk, 
•natly lifting over a rounuing tea- 

poon of flour ; add another layer of 
potatnee and seasoning, omitting the 
flour Bake brown in a good oven, 
but do not let the melted sugar and 
milk burn

Grape Fruit—Cut five grape fruit 
in halves, loosen the pulp, removing 
all fibres ; mix with an equal quan
tity of fresh or preserved pineapple . 
refill the shells, plaie a lump of sugar 
.n ilie centre and a tablespoonful of 
the pineapple juice Garnish with 
candied cherries Tart oranges max 
be substituted for the grape fruit if 
desired

Bine cases out of a hundred (barring bab>- , . .. ,
the opposition of the will of Provi- "The pretty little daughter of t ie 
denee), he is sure to attain his pur- I house, aged five years, was bewailing

* ■ a V— «f La» /L.H'cPORV
But some young men are easily dis

heartened. They give up before the 
least obstacle They lack “grit." 
They are deficient in stamina.

Spiritual writers say that it is a 
favorite temptation of the devil to 
whisper to a man practising virtue 
"You’ll never lie able to endure this 
self-restraint all your life !" making 
the unfortunate person feel at one 
time the sufferings of many years 

|To triumph over that temptation, 
those teachers say that the man must 
remember two facts : 1. He is living
only one second at a time, and he

Doughnuts.—One cup of sugar, nut knows that here and now, with God’s
meg to taste, a spoonful of salt, half help he can remain in virtue ; and,
a cup of sour cream, a cup and a 12, He has no assurance that he w ill

i the loss of her dull’s head to-day.
" ‘Never mind,’ said my wife, ‘we 

will get you a little rag baby.’
‘ I don't want .I rag bativ,’ re-1exclamation of delight 

plied the little girl ‘I want a meat “What is it ?’ asked Will 
baby, like yours.' ”—Youth

half of sweet milk, two tablespoons 
of melted butter, half,a teaspoon of 
soda, and a teaspoon and a half of 
baking powder. Flour to roll. Fry 
in hot fat.

live a long time, so that it is idle 
to endure now pains for years that 
may never come to his life. To-day 
is ours and to-day wë can be good.

Similarly young men worry over 
the length of the road that is before 
them to success and over the height 
of the building that must be put up 
to reach the stars, forgetting that the 
longest journey can be made bv tak
ing one step after another, and that 
the loftiest structures are reared bv

A MORNING SONG.
Little streams of light 

Slipping ’cross the meadows ;
Eastward are tall trees 

Dwelling among the shadows.

Hounds of light now come 
’Cross the meadows racing—

Hounds of dusk that seem 
The black Night chasing.

Beyond the tall, dark trees 
The white Sun's burning—

God on His great throne 
Making deep morning.

I’earl

Old-Fashioned Scotch Cake.—Mix 
one-quarter pound each of butter, 
lard and sugar thoroughlv with the 
hands. Add salt and one pound of 
sifted flour, using only the hands 
When all are well blended, put in a 
baking pan and pat down until about laying one brick on top of another 
■ne-half inch thick. Rake in a moder- j in like manner, if anything is to be 

are oven until the cake is a delicate done by study or bv work, it ran be J 
brown. Remove from the fire and let achieved by doing a little every day 
it stand a few' minutes Then cut in- for a succession of years So men 
to squares and turn the pan upside have become learned, so fortunes have 
down The cak* arc very rich and been accumulated, so great enter- 
slightly crisp. prizes have been completed. One page

a day, one stroke ol the hammer after

DON'T FOR GIRLS.

“My peach tree,” said Ned ; “I ve 
been watching out for some blossoms 
this year, and here they are.’’
“And will the peaches be all vour

own ?"
"Why, of course ; I planted the 

seed Don’t you remember ? You 
were here when I did it. You had a 
stone, too, that day, but you threw 
it away.”—Our Sunday Afternoon

THE MOON.
The moon is a solid body with 

mountain peaks many thousand feet 
high, wide vast depressions and vol
canic markings, all of which can be 
wen through the telescope

She is a "satellite" of the earth 
resolving around the earth from West 
to East in a period of a month, and 
turns once on her axis in the same 
time she takes to go around the 
earth That is the reason we see the 
same side of her surface every even
ing, thus, having only been able to 
see four-sevenths of her surface, while 
the other three sevenths never has

Chicken Terrapin —Cut chicken that 
has been boiled the day before into 
miall pieces, about two and one-half 
cups. Put into a saucepan with one 
ounce of butter, one-half saltspoon of 
red pepper, a pinch of salt, and cook 
five minutes. Add a wineglassful of 
Madeira wine, and boil three minutes 
Have beaten the yolks of three eggs 
to which is added one-half pint of 
-ream and a little dust of flour. Add 
the chicken, gently stirring until it 
thickens Serve very hot. with strips 

•f buttered toast, or with bread and 
•utter sandwlchts.

WHAT SO«E MEN WON'T SEE. 
That they have left their

another, one spadeful following an
other continuously to level the moun
tain or fill up the rhasm, one dime 
laid by frequently on other dimes— 
what can they not accomplish ? 

Little drops of water.
Little grains of sand,

Make the mighty ocean 
And the endless strand.

Don’t get discouraged, but get to 
work Don’t try to bear to-morrow's 
troubles today Don't he crushed by 
some reverses Don’t expect sunshine 
all the time, on the one hand, and, 
bn the other, don’t think at night 
that it is always going to lie dark.

Strive, hope, venture, t " again, 
and he confident of ultimate vietorv.

Don’t be rude toward your brothers.
Boys’ feelings are as sensitive as 
girls’.

Don’t forget that you owe the same 
respect and obedience to your father 
that you do to your mother. Often
the rightful head of the house is,. . ...placed at the foot through sheer »een and never will be under pre-

j thoughtlessness on the part of 
I family.

Don’t forget that it is in most cases 
the father who devotes his life in 
work and worry to provide for his
fatnilv, and show him the gratitude .. . .. ..he deserves earth and about one-sixteenth the

Don’t have secrets from vour moth-

tiig sent planetary conditions
She is the nearest celestial body to 

the earth, her mean distance being 
about 210,000 miles

lrrv to me „,i ..... mean diameter is about 2,160
show him the gratitude 1 mlks- about one-quarter that of the

earth and about one-sixteenth the

Was Blinded 
By Eczema.

new s-
papers scattered over the floor.

That cigar ashes have to be cleaned 
up

That the soiled linen has to he put 
m the laundry bag.

That yesterday’s clothing has to he
hung up.

That wives grow uninteresting le 
fause they have no time for reading 
or socirtv.

That- there are hundreds of little 
things which husbands could do to 
lighten the work of the home 

That by so doing both husband and ____
hû,T wh,t SKIN NOW AN SMOOTH AS A

things are. needs but two open eves ; BABY S> THANKs TO
“d one generous, thoughtful l.e«rt - , ÇHASE S OINTMENT

er , Remember that she was a girl 
once like yourself, and that she will 
prove the most sympathetic confidant 
in the world, for she holds your hap
piness and welfare at heart.

LITTLE .IOI1NNY KNEW
The gentleman was giving instruc

tions in physiology to a class of hoys.
He said to the boys, “Now, hoys, 

if 1 stand on my head the blood all 
rushes to my head, but if I stand on 
my feet the bloc does not rush to 
my feet Now, boys, how do you 
explain this ?’’

There was silence for a few mo
ments, and a row of fares with the 

; under jaw dropped, and a puzzle,) ex
pression in the eye was upturned to 
the teacher Presently a gleam of 
light shot over the face of one -if the 
boys, and his hand went up.

“Well. .Johnny, what is it ?" ^aid 
the teacher, encouragingly

SUFFERED
THREE

INTENSELY FOR 
YEARS AND WAS

“Why, sir. your feet 
came the response

ain’t enrptv.

1 weight of the earth
Her velocity at her equator is very 

slow , it does not exceed ten miles 
an hour.

The dark portions were named by 
earlier astronomers as seas, lakes, 
etc., and still retain these names, al- 

S though it is claimed there is no w a
ter on her surface But is very cold, 
and some astronomers claim that her 
surface temperature is about 200 de
grees below zero

The brighter parts of her surface 
are mountainous, as is proved by the 
fact of their casting shadows when 
the sun’s rays fall upon them ob
liquely, and also by the tagged ap
pearance presented by her illuminated 
border. Her surface is not level, as 
can he plainly seen.

She is the most beaut iul and fas
cinating of out celestial neighbors, 
and anybody that has not had the 
opportunity to look through a good 
telescope has not the least concep
tion of the wondrous art of Nature

HORRIBLY DISFIGURED

From the Chicago Journal

THINGS ONE OUGHT TO DO 
Whv don't you answer your friend's

Such cures as the one described be
low are what have given Dr. Chase s

letter at once ? It will'have double joliment 
vntai UMp
take no more time than bv^ and bv ^ | satisfactory treat men t ever devised

if written promptly, and will the sUta.lan| ointment and the

Whv don t you make the promised..... as » cure for itching skin diseases, 
visit to that invalid ’ She is looking J Mrs |»0bcrt (Tendening, Welland
.’or you day after day, and “hope de
ferred maketh the heart sick.”

Why don’t you send away that lit
tle gift you’ve been planning to send1 
Mere kind intentions never accom
plish any good

Why don’t you speak out the en
couraging words that you have in 
your thoughts 1 Unless vou express 
’hem they are of no use to others

Whv don’t vou try to share the bur- 
ten of that sorrowful one who works 
oeside yon 1 Is it b cause you are 
growing selfish 1 Whv fon t you take 
more pains to be self-sacrificing and 
loving in the everyday home life 1 
Time is rapidly passing Your dear 
•>nes will not be with you always

Why don’t you critite around you an 
atmosphere of happiness and helpful
ness. so that all who come in touch 
with you may be made fetter ?

WE ALL WANT MORE REST
Rest is just as necessary for every

body as eating and sleeping is. Men, 
women and children. old and young, 
rich and poor, the literary roan and

DON’T SQUEEZE IT
The other day I read of a little girl 

who was wondering what was the 
matter with her thumb She com
plained that it hurt every time 
squeezed it Her mother advised 
not to squeeze it 

“But,” replied the little girl, ‘ 
don’t squeeze it, how can I 
whether it hurts ?”

What a foolish little girl, to keep
,, .. ... on squeezing her thumb, just to seea world-wide reputation a (f jt hurt , And yrt there arP i„ts of

people who are doing just as foolish 
things all the time. When wr think 
about our troubles and talk about 
unpleasant things instead of leaving 
them alone, we are like the little girl 
who kept squeezing her thumb to see 
if it hurt.

I .et us forget the harsh and unkind 
things, and let us think onlv about 
those things which arc lovely and 

ner enure pleasant, and we shall thus avoid a' f“r months, and | ^ Hnal iif na,„

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
What 8. PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, says

King street east
Toronto, Sept II, MM

John O’Connor, Toronto
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merlu of Heeedtctlee Salve as g 

cure for rheumatism. I had been a sufferer from rheumatism for eons 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days wae complete
ly cured. 8 PRICE

long tis since last Thanksgiving, and 
four years to wait !”

“Lut the time goes by anyway. 
That s what papa says. You might 
as well have something growing 
You’d better plant your seed.”

“I shan't bot her to , come on.”
He waited very impatiently while 

Ned brought a spade to dig ; and 
finally, after also bringing water, 
smoothed the earth over his peach | 
stone.

“Sec me shy this at Hover.”
Rover gave a little yell as the stone 

hit him ; and that was Will's last 
thought of the kernel in which was 
wrapped up so much of beauty and 
sweetness, ready to be brought, out 
with a little care.

Some years later Will followed Ned 
into the orchard and to a special 
spot, where the latter gave a little

“By Medicine Life May he Pro
longed '—So wrote Shakespeare near
ly three hundred years ago. It is so 
to-<tay Medicine will prolong life,
but be sure of the qualities of the 
medicine Life is prolonged by keep- 

shc ing the body free from disease. Dr. 
her Thornes' Eclectric Oil used internally 

' will eu re coughs and colds, eradicate 
if I asthma, overcome croup and give 
tell strength to the respiratory organs 

I Give it a trial.

Young Men. Remember
most

to

Station, Ont., writes 
“For three years my daughter. 

Fanny, was afflicted with eczema m 
an intense and persistent form, and 

j ior nine days she was totally blind 
The burning, itching and disfigure 
ment were horrible, her entire face 
being completely raw-

great that she could we shall
I too.

the distress 
not sleep

“The best efiorts of two eminent I 
physicians failed to even mitigate her 
awful suffering. One dav when 1 was 
low-spirited over my daughter's con
dition, Dr. Chase's Ointment was re
commended to me and to our sur
prise Fanny was helped with the first 
box and she has since been entirely haired lady

good deal of pain fur ourselves, and
make other people happier.

ODD MINUTES
"Dear me,” said Sue, “isn't it 

mean that there's not time for 
things ?"

"For what ?” asked a tiny, white- 
tilting her head on one

479 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept. 18, 1M1 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto, Ont.

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in recommending the Benedictine 
Salve aa a sure cure lor lumbago When 1 was taken down with it 1 called 
in my doctor, and be told me It would be a long time before I would he 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedict ive Salve, and 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief, and in 
four days was able to do my work. I would be pleased to recommend It 
to any one suffering from lumbago. I am, vours truly,

______ _ (MRS.) JAS. OOSGROVE

cured by this treatment 
Her face is now as smooth as a 

baby 's, and she is in splendid health 
The credit for this cure is entirely 
due to Dr Chase's Ointment, and I 
cheer.'ully give you permission to 
state my daughter’s rase, hoping 
that it'will lead many others to se
cure the same good results."rj

i. »ur -----—. Dr. Chase’s Ointment *s recommend-
tto laborer, the merchant and me- rd and sold by all deal* s at R#i cents 
Finnic, the clerk and the artisan, all 1 a box or sent post paid on receipt of 

rent How much teat they re {prior, by Ed man son, Rates A Com- 
- - -**— ------------ ‘pany,

require teev now muen re*
quire depends entirely upon Toronto.

side likF a bird, to sec if a bit of 
pink^ muslin looked well beside a 
brown gingham triangle.

“I mean extras,” said Sue. setting 
herself on the rug in front ol the 
crackling fire. “Of course, I have to 
get my lessons and practice, and do 
my part of the housework ; but there 
are things I want to do. and plan to 
do, and don’t do.”

Sue thought that grandmother 
might pay attention, and she went

That it takes more than muscle
make a man.

That bigness is not greatness.
That it requires pluck to be patient
That selfishness is the most unman

ly thing in the world.
That pietv is not priggishness
That to follow a crowd is a con

fession of w eakness
That street corners arc a poor col

lege.
"l hat one real friend is worth a 

score of mere acquaintances.
That to be afraid to be one’s 

noblest self is greatest cowardice.
That it is never too soon to begin 

the business of making a man of one's 
self

That what is put into the brain to
day will be taken out of it ten years 
hence

That the only manliness worth pos
session is shown in the life of the 
Son of Man.

on in a louder hey. 
Sunday to rue in s

Now, I decided 
d see old* Mrs.

A Merry Heart Goes All the Day — 
But one cannot have a merry heart 
if he has a pain in the buck or a 
cold with a racking rough. To be 
merry one must be well and free from 
aches and nains Dr Thomas' Eclec
tric Oil will relieve all paina, muscu
lar or ottMewise, and for the speedy 
treatment of colds and roughs it is a 
splendid medicine.

2541 King Street East, Toronto, December 16th, 1801. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—Alter trying several doctors and spending forty-flv# days 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was Induced to try yret 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that thla la the greatest remedy 
tn the world for rheumatism. When 1 left the hospital 1 was just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for three 
days, 1 went out on the street again and now, after using It just over a 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt these (acta 
send him to me and I will prove it to him

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN

198 King street East, 
John O'Connor, Esq , Toronto:

Toronto, f.’ov. 11, 1MI.

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to m$. 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. I have at In
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consultai, I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my work 
that of a tinsmith. A work that require* a certain amount of bodily so 
ttvity. I am thankful to toy friend who advised me and I am more than 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the effi
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto
12 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 15. 1902

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Rheumatism 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one is inclined to he skeptical of the merits of any new preparation 
I was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that alter 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, effected aa 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say that in the 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried • 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit

Yours respectfully, MRS SIMPSON

PILES
1 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 16, 1901. 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR,—After suffering for over ten years with both forma of 

Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
1 got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured. I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering with 
piles. Yours sincerely, ,'OS. WESTMAN,

241 Sackville street, Toronto, Aug. 15, 1891. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—1 write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve baa 
cured me of the worst form ol Bleediug itching Piles. 1 have been a suffer
er for thirty years, during which time 1 tried every advertised remedy I 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. 1 suffered at times le- 
teuse agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, 1 thought 1 would try yoer 
Salve, and am prouu to say it has made a complete cure. I can heartllj 
recommend., it to every sufferer.

JAMES SHAW.

Toronto, Dec. 30tb, 1901. ,
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure 1 write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing so 1 can say to the world that ymr Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I sufleied for nine months. 1 con
sulted a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of salve and 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that 1 was suf 
feriug from Bleeding Piles He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and It gavs 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am uow completely 
cured. It Is worth its weight in gold 1 cannot but feel proud after suf 
fering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof 1 am.

Years, etc , ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE.
With the Boston Laundry

BLOOD POISONING
Corner G ‘orge and Xing Streets, Toronto, Sept. 6, 1904.

John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,—I wish to say to you that 1 can testify to the merits "of 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the under part o! my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Althou ;h I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then 1 tried your salve, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. 1 am now able to put on tnj 
hoot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed. I wee 
also treated In the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, with
out relitf. Your salve is a sure cure for blood-poisoning.

MISS M L. KEMP.

John O'Connor, Esq., City:
Toronto, April 19th, INS.

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure
Benedictine Salve.

to be able to teettfy
to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a month back my 
hand was so badlv swollen that I was unable to work, and the pain wae 
so intense as to he almost unbearable. Three days after using your Salve 
as directed. I am able to go to work and I cannot thank you enough.

Respectfu ly yours, J. J. Ct,ARKE.
?3 Wolseley street, CM*.

Toronto, July 21st. INS
John O'Connor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR,—Early last weeë I accidently ran a rusty nail la my fieg*. 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symptoeat' 
of Mood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder 1 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the next day I was »D right and able N 
go to wort. J. SHERIDAN,

84 Queen street East.

JOHN O’CONNOR 'AfySiSSF
#w mu mr

Wlft. J. HtOMOk. Omegwt, Ito King Bt. K.
4. A. JOHNSON 00,171 King M. g
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